Pledges about plastic

You can use these pledges at any events or activities to enable people to focus on what changes they will make in their styles.

You could use them to follow up a discussion (see OWW resource ‘LET:S TALK’) or follow up the QUIZ (The World is Changing)
I pledge to use a reusable water bottle instead of buying new ones
Signed............

I pledge not to use plastic straws
Signed............

I pledge to take my own bags to the shops and not use plastic ones
Signed............

I pledge to use a recyclable cup for take-away coffees
Signed............
I pledge to try solid bar soap rather than soap in plastic bottles
Signed................

I pledge not to use wet wipes and flush them down the lavatory
Signed................

I pledge to re-use jars and containers for left-overs
Signed................

I pledge to try and buy more from ethical businesses
Signed................
I pledge to save wrapping paper and to re-use it
Signed…………..

I pledge to try and choose clothes made from natural fibres
Signed…………..

I pledge to try and avoid snacks in plastic containers
Signed…………..

I pledge to tell shops that they should use less packaging, especially plastics
Signed…………..
I pledge to find out more about making my own cleaning materials
Signed.............

I pledge to recycle as much as I can
Signed.............

I pledge to buy fewer new clothes and to check out charity shops
Signed.............

I pledge to ask the council to improve their recycling rate
Signed.............